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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have just finished a call with a Research Analyst and
learned about her need to gain greater insight into the results
of a survey that were just recently launched. Her manager has
provided her with a budget for this project and indicated it
needs to be deployed in 30 days. What should you do with this
information?
A. Enter this as an opportunity into Dashboard Report.
B. Enter this as an opportunity into Global Partner Portal.
C. Enter this as an opportunity into a spreadsheet.
D. Enter this as an opportunity via an e-mail message.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Sie haben ein Azure-Abonnement mit dem Namen Abonnement1, das
in mehreren Abteilungen Ihres Unternehmens verwendet wird.
Subscription1 enthÃ¤lt die Ressourcen in der folgenden Tabelle:
Ein anderer Administrator stellt eine virtuelle Maschine mit
dem Namen VM1 und ein Azure Storage-Konto mit dem Namen
Storage2 mithilfe einer einzelnen Azure Resource
Manager-Vorlage bereit.
Sie mÃ¼ssen die fÃ¼r die Bereitstellung verwendete Vorlage
anzeigen.
Von welchem â€‹â€‹Blade aus kÃ¶nnen Sie die Vorlage anzeigen,
die fÃ¼r die Bereitstellung verwendet wurde?
A. RG1
B. VM1
C. Storage1
D. Container1
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
1. View template from deployment history
Go to the resource group for your new resource group. Notice
that the portal shows the result of the last deployment. Select
this link.
2. You see a history of deployments for the group. In your
case, the portal probably lists only one deployment.
Select this deployment.
The portal displays a summary of the deployment. The summary
includes the status of the deployment and its operations and
the values that you provided for parameters. To see the
template that you used for the deployment, select View
template.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-resource-manager/r
esource-manager-export-template

NEW QUESTION: 3
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Answer: B
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